
EVAA Meeting Minutes
February 18, 2008 at 6:30 PM

Apple Valley Community Center

Attendees:
Chuck Lloyd Scott Selby Lee Spelbrink Eric Johnson Jon Arndt
Blair Brumley Brad Carlson Rosie Lisenby-Munz Marty McIsaac Lisa Schlosser
Michael Schmidt

Rae Lynn Klinger (EVAA Administrator) Bill Sommers (Tennis)
Lars Erickson (IH Baseball) Ken Blomquist (IH Soccer)
Travis Lee (IH Wrestling) Terry Jacobson (Lacrosse)
Mary Lou Eaton (Track)

Board meeting called to order at 7:03 PM.

Open Forum:
Geckler Fundraising (Andy Geckler)
Opportunities vary for fundraising. The company is geared toward service to minimize volunteer time.
Many of the products are shipped directly to the purchaser eliminating pickup coordination. Online ordering
is available as well as the traditional door to door. Some materials were left to consider for future committee
review.

Review and Approval of Minutes:
Motion by Eric and seconded by Scott to approve the December minutes. Motion carried. The December
meeting minutes were reviewed and approved.

Reports

Financial Update (Lee S)
The general fund for last year(2007) is showing a surplus. Lee is preparing for filing the 2007 tax return.
There are currently no programs in financial trouble. Motion by Blair and seconded by Mike to approve the
financials for January.

Chamber Update (Chuck L)
There was a design meeting around planning the new park design with the city, VAA and EVAA. There was
a consensus on how to subdivide the fields and all parties agreed that multi-use fields were not in our best
interest. The basic views were agreed on 4 large rectangle and 4 diamond fields. The city has hired an
architect and a couple of designs, based on planning input, will be reviewed later by the city and
associations. The city is excited to get started so that it can be up and ready for use in spring 2010.

Fields Update (Dale)
No meetings set, but a request for numbers will go out soon.

Insurance Update (Jon A)
We have officially added Lacrosse to our current coverage and like football have a lower limit.

Website Update (Bill S/Eric J)
We are currently utilizing the financial aid functionality for registrations and working out some bugs in the
payment reconciliation files from our new electronic payment vendor.



Newsletter Update (Lisa S)
We have had some inquiries about advertising. So far we have recently received three businesses interested
and we should probably set up some guidelines for how we evaluate potential advertisers. We need to
address space limitations, advertising contract, and guidelines for evaluation.

Administrative Update (Rae Lynn K)
The January walk-in registration occurred and we had 25 registrants. There was some discussion of how to
structure and schedule future walk-in registrations. It seems that the January registration is a bit early. It
seems like a February walk-in date would be better.

Old Business:
Travel Participation Policy amendment
The travel participation would be amended according to the proposed policy handed out by Chuck L. This is
an expansion of the current policy and would, in general, include any student attending an elementary or
middle school that feeds, at least partially, to Eastview High School. No motions were made for an amended
policy, so the policy stands as current with no changes.

Travel Participation Policy Waiver request
There is a request by Bruce M, as a Lakeville resident, to consider a waiver for the participation for his son
in the travel baseball program. Mr. Miller provided a background of his family, current vested interest in
Eastview, and past commitments and volunteer coaching provided by Mr. Miller to the program. Discussion
around other cases that may arise to provide waivers and how to address them. Motion by Jon and seconded
by Scott to grant the waiver request for the oldest Miller boy. Discussion around how this affects EVAA
residents that would effectively ‘lose a spot’ on the travel squad as a result of the acceptance of the waiver.
Motion by Jon for an amendment to include all traveling sports for the waiver request for the oldest child.
Amended request carries. Another amendment motion by Lee to include the Miller children for all traveling
sports irrespective to where they reside. 6 yes’s, 4 no’s and 1 abstain. Motion for waiver request is granted.

Program Updates:

IH Soccer (Ken B)
Registrations are going well. Board members are working with the shirt and trophy vendors. Pictures for the
spring are going well.

Travel/IH Baseball (Jay S & Lars)
Started baseball clinics for 12-14 year olds at EVHS. The 9-11s are tonight. Decided to go with a new
logowear company (Icon). Named all provisional coaches and hired 4 coaches for all of the travel levels.
All traveling tryout policies and processes are on the website in preparation for tryouts. There are a large
number of 11 yr olds registering for that level of travel baseball. There was some discussion around how this
will affect field allocation and the in-house program. Discussion also considered issues developing around
the separation of the travel and in-house programs and the perception of the in-house program as a lesser
‘product’.

Travel Basketball (Deb M via email)
EVAA girl’s basketball tournament is this weekend. So, this week is busy. Jeff Rayl was approved as our
new Program Director for Traveling Basketball, beginning in March. Steve Crenshaw will be the Director
for Inhouse basketball.



Tennis (Bill S)
Bill got court allocation from the city and working to fill.

Track & Cross Country (Mary Lou E via email)
Registration is currently open for grades K thru 6th grade. The EVAA Track practice schedule and Meet
schedule is posted on the web site. Registration will close at the end of the day March 13, 2007. Our first
clinic will be held for all participants on April 14, 2007 at 6:00 p.m. at the EVHS Commons.

Lacrosse (Terry J)
Participation and registration for the age groups are looking to about 10% above expectations. Trying to
establish a board to manage the program. Went to Dick’s Sporting Goods to pick out equipment. They are
matching the $180 bid for the set and will tack on an additional 20% discount for each set.

Dakota REV (Brain F)
REV ran its first winter tournament with 40 teams participating from the metro area. The tournament was
held at the Rosemount Irish Dome. The board recently dealt with a possible partnership with the MN
Thunder and developing a regional soccer academy. In the end, it was voted down at the last board meeting
based on the benefits that would be realized by Dakota REV.

Future Agenda Items

Motion by Blair and seconded by Scott to adjourn. Motion carried.

Meeting adjourned at 9:22 pm.

Next meeting is scheduled for Monday, March 17th at AVCC, 7:00pm.


